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LIV SIR: Real estate in
Colorado continues to
benefit both buyers and sellers

A home at 350
Grape St. in
Denver is listed
by LIV Sotheby’s
International
Realty for
$2,250,000.

By Kelli Williams
LIV Sotheby’s International Realty
Real estate in the state of Colorado is
regularly referred to as a competitive landscape — by both locals and those looking
to plant roots here.
While this may be true, each region, city
and neighborhood found within our beloved state provides various levels of performance and activity for real estate, as
well as unique benefits for both buyers and
sellers.
To help with financial planning and researching the numerous areas of Colorado, LIV Sotheby’s International Realty produces Micro Market Reports (MMRs),
analyzing the real estate market for distinct
neighborhoods. The firm produces nine
reports with statistics for each area: Denver Metro, South Metro, West Metro,
Boulder, Foothills, Summit County, Vail
Valley, Telluride and Crested Butte. In addition, LIV SIR shares a Luxury Report
with data for Colorado’s luxury market.
“We are proud to provide these statistics
as a resource for potential buyers or sellers
to better understand the diverse Colorado
market,” said Scott Webber, president of
LIV Sotheby’s International Realty. “Looking at the performance for 2019, it’s clear
the market is active. Plus, there are enhanced opportunities for buyers and sellers to both benefit with increases in average days on market (good news for buyers) and increases in average price (good
news for sellers).”
The Mid-Year Micro Market Reports
analyze data for January through June
2019, compared to the same time frame of
2018. The exact statistics shared in the
reports include the number of new listings,
the number of sold listings, the average
price, average days on market, percentage

of sold price to original list price, and total
dollar volume sold. These reports show
increases or decreases in these stats, sharing further details into what that means for
each particular market.
In Denver Metro, the report indicates a
healthy market for sellers combined with
opportunities for buyers. Impressively, LIV
SIR represented a record-breaking sale of
$10,750,000 this year for a residence within
the exclusive Four Seasons Private Residences building.
Collectively for Denver Metro, new listings increased by 6.5%, total dollar volume
sold increased by 2.3%, and the average
price increased similarly by 2.5% — all
good news for current or potential sellers.
Interestingly, average days on market increased, which means that buyers are in a
great position heading into the rest of the
year, granted with a little more time to
make real estate decisions.
Boulder County is once again proving to
be an active market, with the biggest increase being a 10.1% rise in new listings.
A highlight for the Foothills communities (Hiwan Hills, Genesee, Lookout
Mountain, etc.) includes an 89.9% increase
in the average price for Hangen Ranch,
bringing the new average price in 2019 to
$1,465,000, from $771,380 for 2018.
For Colorado’s resort communities,
there were some record-breaking transactions, including a $12,750,000 land sale in
Telluride — the highest ever historically
for the area, which was also represented
by LIV SIR. Breckenridge witnessed an
astoundingly high price sale of $10,100,000
— a 152.6% increase from 2018.
Reports can be found at ColoradoMarketReports.com. To discuss any reports
further, or for assistance with your future
real estate needs, call 303-893-3200 or visit
LIVSothebysRealty.com.
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Five Re/Max Masters
Millennium brokers
among those earning
Realtor Emeritus status

Five accomplished broker associates with Re/Max Masters Millennium of Greenwood Village are among
those honored with Realtor Emeritus
status, recognizing 40 years of cumulative membership in the National
Association of Realtors.
Doug James, Lori Magazine, Jim
Murrell, Arnie Stein and Mar y Sue
Tate were honored on July 12 during
the South Metro Denver Realtor Association’s weekly Metro Market Pulse
Meeting at SMDRA headquar ters.
The award also recognizes their
valuable and lasting contribution to
the real estate profession and ser vice
to the communities they ser ve. The
honor was bestowed to these real estate professionals with the deepest
gratitude from the NAR.
“The South Metro Denver Realtor
Association is comprised of some of
the most knowledgeable, experienced
Realtors in the countr y, but only a
select few receive the Emeritus status
bestowed by the National Association
of Realtors,” said James T. Wanzeck,
managing broker and owner of Re/
Max Masters Millennium.
“For ty years of ser vice to their
home buying and selling clients, SMDRA, the NAR and the community is
extraordinar y by any measure, and
we are ver y proud of these five exceptional professionals.
“I wish to personally congratulate
Doug, Lori, Jim, Arnie and Mar y Sue
on their exceptional accomplishments
in the highly competitive real estate
profession.”
Also presented with Realtor Emeritus awards by Marcel Savoie, SMDRA’s chairman of the board, were
Marilyn Brath of Re/Max Structure;
Jef frey Burke of J.S. Burke, Broker;
Paul Finger of Paul Finger & Associates; Richard Guntren of Guntren
Real Estate; Jay Holliday of Holliday
Proper ties; Larr y McCain of McCain
R.E.; and Barbara Remillong of
HomeSmar t Realty Group.
The Re/Max Masters Millennium
website, powered by Homendo, can
be accessed at ColoradoMasters.com
and Homendo.com.
You can download the real estate
app for use on the iPad, iPhone or
Android. Homendo rejuvenates the
homebuying experience by bringing
buyers and Realtors together using
state-of-the-ar t technology.
Buyers can get the personal touch
of a skilled and experienced broker,
and brokers get a unified tool to
streamline their day-to-day activities.
Re/Max Masters Millennium was
the No. 1 top-producing single-of fice
Re/Max franchise in the United

States from 2013
through 2018 and
the top producing
single-of fice Re/
Max franchise
world-wide in
2017.
The of fice address is 6020
Greenwood Plaza
Boulevard, Suite
100, Greenwood
Village. For more
information on real
estate ser vices and
career oppor tunities, contact Wanzeck at 303-9305134, email
jim@jimwanzeck.com.
Realtor members
of SMDRA subscribe to the NAR
strict Code of Ethics and Standards
of Practice, which
is dedicated to protecting customers
in the real estate
treansaction.
The code requires Realtors to
identify and take
steps to eliminate
practices which
may damage the
public or which
might discredit or
dishonor the real
estate profession.
As local business
owners and residents, Realtors are
vested in building
healthy and vibrant
communities
across the countr y.
SMDRA members have made
Top to bottom,
extraordinar y
com-mitments to Doug James, Lori
improve the qual- Magazine, Jim Murity of life in their rell, Arnie Stein and
Mary Sue Tate of
communities
through volunteer Re/Max Masters
work and by sup- Millennium, who
por ting a variety earned Realtor
of charitable orga- Emeritus honors.
nizations.
For more than 70
years, SMDRA has provided real estate professionals with the resources
they need to help them grow and
prosper in the real estate business.
For more information, visit SMDRA.com.

Re/Max Professionals agent Jackie Garcia has a penthouse in Riverfront Tower
open today.

With downtown penthouses
topping $10M, see one in
Riverfront at $4.79M
IF YOU GO...

No corner of Denver’s real estate
market has shown quite so spectacular a run-up over recent years as the
one for downtown condos on the tippytop floors of their buildings, where
views span the length of the snowcapped Continental Divide.
One of those units off Larimer
Square sold for $10.75 million this
year. But Jackie Garcia, whose clients
include a number of professional
sports figures, has one to show you
today for less than half of that where
you would not only have the view, but
a nice place to walk the dog as well.
At 1590 Little Raven St., right beside
the Denver Millennium footbridge
linking Riverfront and LoDo, she’ll let
you explore a 4,900-square-foot penthouse that Garcia says is closer to the
action now than Larimer Square is —
two blocks from the Union Station
makeover and all of the dining that’s
arrived in its wake, plus Whole Foods
(three blocks), the Museum of Contemporary Art (three blocks) and
newer corporate headquarters including Deloitte and DaVita (a block), not
to mention coffee and more dining
right downstairs.

WHAT: Open house
WHERE: 1590 Little Raven St, PH4,
Denver; from downtown, take 15th St
northwest into LoDo, past Wewatta St to
Little Raven, north 1 blk.
PRICE: $4.79 million
WHEN: Today, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
PHONE: 303-257-7788

“The views are a killer,” Garcia adds,
who has the penthouse in the iconic
Riverfront Tower building priced at
$4.79 million.
But the real advantage over pricier
units farther east, she says, is the
mile-long park frontage across the
street, along the South Platte River,
with Commons Park and Confluence
Park directly adjacent, forming a hub
of 40 miles of bike trail that span from
Waterton Canyon northeast up the
river and another 30 miles south along
Cherry Creek.
“It’s not in a concrete jungle; you
have a place to walk and play,” Garcia
notes.
Six blocks from Coors Field, the buyer of this may swing a bat, she says,
and have some kids, too. You’ll see a
master with two big walk-ins and a
steam shower in imported stone, artgallery-style walls, lots of storage, and
two of the best parking spaces in the
tower, close to the elevator. From 15th,
take Little Raven north one block.
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Check out our Careers page and
apply today at
https://careers-medianewsgroup.icims.com/jobs
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56 Lots Selling in 27 Groups

Selling Buyer’s Choice - First 4 Groups Chosen at Auction Sell Without Reserve
CONIFER, CO • Off Ponderosa Dr In Jefferson County
Located in the Whispering Pines subdivision just 35 mi SW of Denver off of Hwy 285. Groupings range between 1 and 7.5+/acres. Purchase one group or piece together multiple groupings to build your dream home Each grouping offers unique
characteristics from wooded north facing lots to south facing lots w/exceptional views of Pikes Peak & the Front Range.
Auctions: 11am, Friday August 23 at Origin Hotel Red Rocks,
18485 W Colfax Ave, Golden, CO or bid live from anywhere at auctionnetwork.com

Prefer Not to Wait for the Auction? Submit a Pre-Auction Offer!

800.801.8003 • williamsauction.com/Conifer
CO PHILIP R. HEILIGER RE LIC FA100037930. BUYER’S PREMIUM MAY APPLY.

